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Abstract

The CMS (Compact Muon Solenoid) detector will use silicon sensors in the harsh

radiation environment of the LHC (Large Hadron Collider) and high magnetic �elds.

The drift direction of the charge carriers is a�ected by the Lorentz force due to the

high magnetic �eld. Also the resulting radiation damage changes the properties of

the drift. The CMS silicon strip detector is read out on the p-side of the sensors,

where holes are collected, while the pixel sensors have n-side read out, thus collecting

electrons.

In this paper measurements of the Lorentz angle are reviewed. Easy algorithms

to compute the Lorentz angle are proposed.
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1 Introduction

The Lorentz angle �L, by which charge carriers are deected in a magnetic

�eld perpendicular to the electric �eld (see Fig. 1), is de�ned by:

tan(�L) =
�x

d
= �HB = rH�B (1)

where d corresponds to the drift distance along the electric �eld and �x to the

shift of the signal position. If the ionization is only produced at the surface the

drift distance equals the detector thickness. If the ionization is produced ho-

mogeneously by a traversing particle, the averaged drift distance is only half
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the detector thickness. The Hall mobility is denoted by �H, the conduction

mobility by �. The Hall mobility di�ers from the conduction mobility by the

Hall scattering factor rH. This factor describes the inuence of the magnetic

�eld on the mean free path of carriers of di�erent energy (2). The Hall scat-

tering factor has a value of � 0.7 for holes and � 1.15 for electrons at room

temperature. The mobility � increases with temperature proportional to T�2:5

for holes and T
�2:2 for electrons (3). The hole mobility is about 470 cm2/Vs

at 300K, the electron mobility is about 1417 cm2/Vs at 300K, thus the drift

mobility of electrons is about three times larger than the hole mobility. There-

fore the Lorentz shift is considerably larger for electrons than for holes. Thus

p-side read out shows a considerably smaller Lorentz shift than n-side read

out. Still the Lorentz shifts for holes generated at the surface reach about

40�m (70�m) in a 4T magnetic �eld for a 320�m (500�m) thick detector,

so that the shifts should be accounted for.

As can be seen on the right hand side of Fig. 1 it is clear that a minimum

ionising particle (MIP) gives a broader signal for electrons (n-side) than for

holes (p-side), as sketched in Fig. 2.

Another important question is the dependence of the Lorentz shift on the

irradiation dose. The change of drift mobility and electric �eld in the silicon

detector due to defects introduced by radiation damage results in a change of

the Lorentz shift and thus of the calibration of the detector.

2 Special properties of the silicon strip detectors of CMS

The silicon tracker of CMS (5) can be divided into an inner tracker, which con-

sists of an inner barrel and an inner endcap, and an outer tracker, which con-

sists of an outer barrel and an outer endcap. The sensors for the inner tracker

will have a bulk resistivity of � = 1.5-3 k
cm and a thickness of d = 320�m

whereas the outer tracker will have a bulk resistivity of � = 3.5 - 6 k
cm and

a thickness of d = 500�m (4). The 500�m thick sensors have strip pitches

between 122 and 205�m, the 320�m thick sensors have strip pitches between

80 and 158�m. The whole silicon tracker is situated in a magnetic �eld of 4T.

The maximum uences, to which the silicon strip sensors of CMS are exposed,

reach uences equivalent to about 2�1014 1MeVn/cm2 at the expected lumi-

nosity of 5�105 pb�1. The distribution of the uences over the silicon tracker

is shown in Fig. 3.

This harsh radiation environment implies that the properties of the silicon

sensors will change and this a�ects the Lorentz angle as discussed previously

(6). The expected maximum full depletion voltage for the highest uence level

reaches � 350V (7; 8). So the silicon strip sensors will still run at full depletion,
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Fig. 1. The �gure shows the principle of the Karlsruhe setup to measure the Lorentz

angle of holes and electrons (1). It is equipped with three �bers delivering laser

light to the silicon. The red lasers have a penetration depth of a few �m, so with a

laser pulse on the n-side or p-side one can measure the drift of electrons and holes,

respectively. The infrared laser generates charge throughout the whole thickness of

the detector.

charge

charge distribution of holes

charge distribution of electrons

x

Fig. 2. Distribution of charge from a MIP on p- and n-side in a simple model (no

segmentation of the contacts and no di�usion included).

since the breakdown voltage is speci�ed to be at least 500V.

3 Experimental results

Experimental studies of the Lorentz shift in non-irradiated and irradiated sil-

icon sensors are the basis of the algorithms used for the silicon strip detector

in CMS. A comprehensive study of Lorentz shifts of non-irradiated and irra-
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Fig. 3. Energy-integrated charged hadron and neutron uences and absorbed doses

in the silicon tracker. All values are for an integrated luminosity of 5 � 105 pb�1.

(5)

diated sensors was performed at Karlsruhe (1; 9; 10; 11). The Lorentz angle

has been measured for electrons and holes separately. A temperature range of

77K-300K was covered. The Lorentz angle is measured by injecting charges

at the surface on one side and observing the drift through the sensor by mea-

suring the position of the charge on the opposite side (see Fig. 1). Alternative

methods are described in (12; 13).

Charges are generated by injecting laser light with a wavelength of �� 650 nm,

which has an absorption length of � 3�m at 300K. Using the red laser charge

carriers of one type are collected at the nearest electrode, whereas the carriers

of the other type drift towards the opposite side. This allows the measurement

of the Lorentz angle for electrons and holes separately by injecting laser light

either on the p- or n-side. To simulate a MIP an infrared laser with a wave-

length of 1060 nm was used, which has an absorption length of � 300�m at

room temperature.

For the measurements the JUMBOmagnet from the Forschungszentrum Karls-

ruhe (14) was used in a B� 10T con�guration with a warm bore of 72mm.

The sensors are double sided \baby" detectors of approximately 2x1 cm from

the HERA-B production by Sintef. They have a strip pitch of 50�m on the
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Fig. 4. The Lorentz shift of electrons (top curve) and holes (lower curve) versus

magnetic �eld. The red laser (� 650 nm) pulse on the n-side side hardly penetrates,

so the electrons are immediately collected by the neighbouring strips on the n-side

and the holes drift through the sensor to the p-side. Therefore a signi�cant shift is

seen only for the holes. The temperature is 166K, the bias voltage 150V.

p{side and 80�m on the n{side; the strips on opposite sides are oriented at

an angle of 90Æ with respect to each other. The signal position is computed

using either a �t with the sum of two Gaussians or the center of gravity:

�x(PH) =

P
PHixiP
PHi

: (2)

Here PHi is the pulse height of the strip i and xi its position.

The signal position is plotted as function of the magnetic �eld in Fig. 4, which

shows clearly that the Lorentz shift is linear with the magnetic �eld up to 9

T. This implies that Eq. 1 can be used at the 4T magnetic �eld of CMS.

Before irradiation the detector depletes fully at a bias voltage of 40V, while

after irradiation with 1.0�1013 21 MeVprotons / cm2 the depletion voltage has

increased to 100V. This implies that the bulk is inverted from n-type to p-

type material, as expected (15). The bulk damage of 21 MeVprotons is about

2.1 times the damage from 1 MeV neutrons (16). Numerical results on the

Lorentz angles and shifts have been summarized in Table 1 and Table 2 and

Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 before and after irradiation, respectively.

The temperature dependence of the Lorentz shift for holes is shown in Fig. 5.

The Lorentz shift for both electrons and holes varies about 5�m for a 300�m

thick sensor at 100V in a 4T magnetic �eld if the temperature is varied
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Fig. 5. The Lorentz shift �x for holes (lower curve) and electrons (top curve) gen-

erated at the surface simulated for a 300 �m thick sensor in a 4T magnetic �eld at

the bias voltage Ubias of 100 V versus temperature.

between 250K and 270K.

The Lorentz angle for holes is not strongly depending on irradiation as shown

in Fig. 6, while for electrons there is a clear dependence on the irradiation

dose as shown in Fig. 7 and Table 2. The simulation of the Lorentz angles is

described in Section 4.

4 Algorithm for the Lorentz angle of the silicon strip detectors

4.1 Non-irradiated sensors

Algorithms for the Lorentz shift will �rst be discussed for non-irradiated sen-

sors and then conclusions for irradiated detectors will be drawn.

For a better understanding of the drift in the sensor simulations were per-

formed. The mobility �(E) is proportional to the mobility at low electric �eld

�low and its behaviour at high electric �elds is described with the help of a
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Fig. 6. The Lorentz shift �x for holes generated at the surface for a 300�m thick

sensor in a 4T magnetic �eld versus bias voltage Ubias. The bars are systematic

errors. The temperature is 260K. The line is the result of the simulation.

Table 1

Lorentz shift �x for holes generated at the surface for a 300 �m thick sensor in

a 4T magnetic �eld as function of bias voltage for a non-irradiated sensor and an

irradiated sensor. The sensor was irradiated with 21 MeV protons up to a uence

of 1013 p/cm2. The full depletion voltages are 40 V for the non-irradiated sensor,

100 V for the irradiated sensor. The Lorentz shift for the non-irradiated sensor was

measured at 270K and corrected to 260K using Eqs. 1, 3, 4.

non-irradiated irradiated with 1013 21 MeVp/cm2

Ubias �x �x �meas �sim Ubias �x �meas �sim

in V in �m in �m in V in �m

(270K) (260K) (270K) (270K) (260K) (260K) (260K)

100 38 41 7.2Æ 7.2Æ 100 42 8.0Æ 7.8Æ

200 31 34 5.9Æ 6.1Æ 150 40 7.6Æ 7.2Æ

300 25 28 4.8Æ 5.3Æ

saturation velocity vsat (3):

�(E) =
�low

(1 + (�lowE
vsat

)�)
1

�

(3)
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Fig. 7. The Lorentz shift �x for electrons generated at the surface for a 300 �m thick

sensor in a 4T magnetic �eld versus bias voltage Ubias. The bars are systematic

errors. The temperature is 280K. The lines are the results of the simulation.

Table 2

Lorentz shift �x for electrons generated at the surface for a 300 �m thick sensor in

a 4T magnetic �eld as function of bias voltage for a non-irradiated sensor and an

irradiated sensor. The sensor was irradiated with 21 MeV protons up to a uence

of 1013 p/cm2. The full depletion voltages are 40V for the non-irradiated sensor,

100 V for the irradiated sensor. �sim was obtained from the algorithm developed in

Section 4.

non-irradiated irradiated with 1013 21 MeVp/cm2

Ubias �x �meas �sim Ubias �x �meas �sim

in V in �m in V in �m

(280K) (280K) (280K) (280K) (280K) (280K)

40 192 33Æ 32Æ 50 117 21Æ 20Æ

100 170 30Æ 27Æ 100 127 23Æ 25Æ

150 126 23Æ 22Æ

For holes the values are:
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Fig. 8. Simulated mean trajectory and mobility of holes at a full depletion voltage of

280 V and a bias voltage of 350V at a temperature of 263K in a 4T magnetic �eld.

The thickness is 320 �m. The total Lorentz shift is 37 �m, the total shift calculated

with a mean electric �eld is 36�m.

�low = 470:5
cm

2

V s
�

� T

300

�
�2:5

� = 1:213 �
� T

300

�
0:17

vsat = 8:37 � 106cm=s �

� T

300

�
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For electrons the values are:

�low = 1417
cm

2

V s
�

� T

300

�
�2:2

� = 1:109 �
� T

300

�
0:66

vsat = 1:07 � 107cm=s �

� T

300

�
0:87

However the mobility is only slightly changing for bias voltages between full

depletion and twice overdepletion. This leads to almost linear trajectories of

the charge carriers, as shown in Fig. 8.
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Fig. 9. The Lorentz shift for holes generated at the surface �x simulated for a 320 �m

thick sensor (lower lines) and a 500 �m thick sensor (upper lines) in a 4T magnetic

�eld by Eqs. 1, 3 and 4. The dashed lines represent the linear approximation.

Therefore a mean electric �eld Emean is chosen, which depends only on the

applied bias voltage Ubias:

Emean =
E(x = 0) + E(x = d)

2
=

Ubias

d
(4)

For the now known average mobility, the Lorentz shift can be calculated from

Eq. 1. Table 1 shows that the simulations match the measurement quite well.

Fig. 9 shows the simulated Lorentz shift as a function of the voltage for a 320

and 500�m thick detector. The dependence of the Lorentz shift on the bias

voltage is quite linear for fully depleted sensors.

Instead of calculating the Lorentz shift for holes generated at the surface from

the mobility one can use the approximate linearity between bias voltage and

Lorentz shift:

�x = A� B � Ubias (5)

For a 320�m thick sensor at 263K in a 4T magnetic �eld A = 90�m and

B = 0.07�m/V. For a 500�m thick sensor A = 55�m and B = 0.06�m/V.
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4.2 Irradiated sensors

There are three main parameters, which change after irradiation: the mobility,

the electric �eld and the depletion voltage. As long as the sensor is fully

depleted Eqs. 1, 3 and 4 can be used to calculate the Lorentz shift. The precise

knowledge of the depletion voltage is not needed. So only the dependence of

the mobility and the electric �eld on the radiation dose have to be discussed.

The dependence of the mobility on the irradiation dose is still controversial.

In (17) no signi�cant changes were observed in the transport properties of

both electrons and holes up to 0.5�1014 1 MeVn/cm2 and a prediction is made

that a uence of at least about 1015 1 MeVn/cm2 is necessary to a�ect carrier

drift mobilities signi�cantly. In (18) the mobility for both carrier types in

irradiated sensors agree with those for the non-irradiated sensor within the

errors for uences up to 2�1014 1 MeVn/cm2. In contrast a change of mobility

after irradiation for holes and electrons was observed in (19).

� The mobility �low of holes changes slightly from 470 cm2/Vs to about 460 cm2/Vs

after irradiation to a uence of 1013 1 MeVn/cm2. Above this uence the

mobility does not change any more. The change of mobility corresponds to

a change in the Lorentz shift of a few percent.

� The mobility �low of the electrons changes more signi�cantly from 1417 cm2/Vs

to 1000 cm2/Vs. The reduction of the mobility is so strong that one has to

take this into account when computing the Lorentz shift.

This agrees with the measurements of Lorentz shift for electrons done in Karl-

sruhe. As demonstrated in Table 3 the data of the irradiated sensor can be

well explained with the help of a reduced mobility �low.

In an irradiated sensors the so-called double junction e�ect arises. This e�ect

has been observed (for example (21) and (22)) and modelled for a speci�c sen-

sor using data from TCT (Transient Current Technique) measurements (20).

A trend can be observed that with higher bias voltages the double junction

e�ect is less pronounced. At bias voltages, which are equal or higher than the

depletion voltage, the double junction e�ect is negligible for this sensor. As

the CMS strip sensors are biased well above the depletion voltage, the double

junction e�ect should be small.
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Fig. 10. Energy-integrated charged hadron and neutron uences and absorbed dose

in the pixel detector. All values are for an integrated luminosity of 5�105 pb�1. (5)

5 Outlook: algorithm for the Lorentz angle of the pixel detector

The silicon pixel detector is situated 4.3 cm to 11 cm from the beam pipe. This

results in a uence up to about 2�1015 1 MeVn/cm2 for an integrated lumi-

nosity of 5�105 pb�1, which the pixel sensors have to stand. The distribution

of the uences over the silicon pixel detector is shown in Fig. 10 (5).

The design phase of the pixel detector is still going on, so some design param-

eters are not yet �nal. The thickness of the sensors will presumably be 250�m.

A maximum bias voltage of about 300V is foreseen. For the �nal depletion

depth after several years of operation, the resistivity of the initial n-material

is not important, since type-inversion will occur very early in the experiment.

So the depletion voltage is not yet known.

Fig. 11 shows that the full depletion voltage after a uence of 3.6�1014 pions/cm2

of 300MeV/c is about 500V and increases to 1500V after a uence of 9�1014 pions/cm2

of 300MeV/c (5). So the sensors cannot be fully depleted after exposure to

these uences. This inuences the Lorentz shift, because the drift length of

the electrons is shortened and therefore the Lorentz shift will be reduced (Fig.

12).
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Fig. 12. After type inversion the sensor depletes from the n-pixel side. With increas-

ing radiation dose the sensor cannot be fully depleted and the total Lorentz shift is

reduced. (5)

The electric �eld in the pixel sensor changes much more than in the strip

sensor since they are not fully depleted after irradiation. So the mobility of

the electrons is not constant anymore as can be seen in Fig. 13. One has to

divide the sensor into about �ve zones and then compute the shifts in each

zone at an average electric �eld. The electric �eld is generally depending on the

z-position, the bias voltage, the full depletion voltage Udepl and the thickness
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Fig. 13. Simulated mean trajectory and mobility of electrons at a full depletion volt-

age of 1100V and a bias voltage of 300 V at 263K change strongly in the depleted

zone of the sensor.

of the sensor:

E(z) =
Ubias � Udepl

d
+

2 � Udepl

d
�

�
1�

z

d

�
(6)

As pointed out in Subsection 4.2 the mobility of the electrons is likely to be

dependent on the irradiation dose.

Table 3

The Lorentz shift �x for electrons generated at the surface for a 300�m thick

sensor in a 4T magnetic �eld at 280K as function of bias voltage. The sensor

was irradiated with 21 MeV protons up to a uence of 1013 cm2. The full depletion

voltage is 100 V. �sim with the reduced mobility �ts the data �meas better.

Ubias �x �meas �sim �sim

in V in �m �low = 1417 cm2/Vs �low = 1100 cm2/Vs

at 300K at 300K

50 117 21Æ 24Æ 20Æ

100 127 23Æ 29Æ 25Æ

150 126 23Æ 25Æ 22Æ

Because the sensor cannot be fully depleted after irradiation, the double junc-
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tion e�ect, which arises at high uences, is qualitatively larger than for fully

depleted sensors. This e�ect has to be studied in detail in future.

Our algorithm is compared with measurements for the ATLAS pixel sensor

reported in (13). The ATLAS pixel sensors are 280�m thick and have a full

depletion voltage before irradiation of about 150V. The magnetic �eld during

the measurements has been 1.4T. The temperature was 300K for the non-

irradiated sensors and 263K for the irradiated sensors. The measured values

are compared to the simulated values in Table 4.

The algorithm divides the z-axis of the sensor into �ve parts. In each part the

averaged mobility and corresponding Lorentz shift was calculated using the

standard and reduced mobilities �low of Table 3. Comparing the simulations

with the measurements one can see that the data can be �tted better with

lower mobilities. So it has been shown that the proposed algorithm works for

the pixel detectors.

Table 4

The Lorentz shift �x for electrons for a 280 �m thick sensor in a 1.4 T magnetic

�eld. The full depletion voltage before irradiation is 150 V. The measured data are

taken from (13). The algorithm used for the simulation divides the sensor into �ve

parts, in which the mean electric �eld and the corresponding the Lorentz shift are

calculated. The averaged Lorentz angle is de�ned to be the arc tangent of the total

Lorentz shift divided by the depletion depth. �sim with the reduced mobility �ts the

data �meas better.

Fluence Ubias Depl. depth �meas �sim �sim

n/cm2 in V in �m �low = 1417 cm2/Vs �low = 1100 cm2/Vs

at 300K at 300K

0 150 283 9.0Æ 8.4Æ

5�1014 150 123 5.9Æ 6.7Æ 5.7Æ

5�1014 600 261 2.6Æ 4.4Æ 3.9Æ

1015 600 189 3.1Æ 3.8Æ 3.5Æ

1015 600 217 2.7Æ 3.2Æ 3.0Æ

6 Summary

The Lorentz angle is determined by electric and magnetic �elds and can be

modelled by Eqs. 1 and 3. Because of the di�erent mobilities of holes and

electrons, the Lorentz shift for electrons is about three times larger than for

holes. The mobilities of the charge carriers saturate at high electric �elds. The

15



mobility at low electric �elds �low is decreased by irradiation more signi�cantly

for electrons than for holes. So for the electron mobility �low has to be changed

after irradiation, but for holes the mobility can be kept.

The CMS pixel sensors collect electrons at the segmented side of the sensor,

the CMS strip sensors collect holes. For the CMS strip sensor one can ap-

proximately use a mean electric �eld (Eq. 4). Therefore only the e�ects of a

variation of bias voltages needs to be modelled.

For the CMS pixel sensor the electric �eld changes strongly inside the sensor, so

the mobility has to be calculated for di�erent points. In addition the mobility

�low changes as a function of irradiation.

The simulated data have been compared with measured values from HERA-

B test structures and the ATLAS pixel sensor. It has been shown that the

algorithms developed in this work properly describe the e�ect of the Lorentz

shift.
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